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sey, in the main battle; prince Rupert commanded
the right wing, and the marquis of Hertford, the
lord Willoughby, and several other very good offi-
cers, the left.
The signal of battle being given with two cannon
shot, we marched in order of battalia down the
hill, being drawn up in two lines, with bodies of
reserve; the enemy advanced to meet us much in
the same form, with this difference only, that they
had placed their cannon on their right, and the
king had placed ours in the centre, before, or ra-
ther between, two great brigades of foot. Their
cannon began with us first, and did some mischief
among the dragoons of our left wing; but our offi-
cers perceiving the shot took the men and missed
the horses, ordered all to alight, and every man
leading his horse, to advance in the same order;
and this saved our men, for most of the enemy's
shot flew over their heads. Our cannon made a
terrible execution upon their foot for a quarter of
an hour, and put them into great confusion, till
the general obliged them to halt, and changed the
posture of his front, marching round a small rising
ground, by which he avoided the fury of our artil-
lery.
By this time the wings were engaged, the king
having given the signal of battle, and ordered the
right wing to fall on. Prince Rupert, who, as is
said, commanded that wing, fell on with such fury,
and pushed the left wing of the parliament army so
effectually, that in a moment he filled all with terror
and confusion. Commissary-general Ramsey, a
Scotchman, a Low Country soldier, and an experi-
enced officer, commanded their left wing; and
though he did all that an expert soldier and a brave
commander could do, yet it was to no purpose; his
lines were immediately broken, and all overwhelmed

